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• White aluminium coated or premium stainless 
steel pastry beater design powered by the 
KitchenAid tilt-head stand mixer**
Make handmade quality pastry dough with less 
effort
Can be used for other everyday use cases
Dishwasher-safe

• The horizontal blades design helps  
complete the challenging task of cutting  
butter into doughs
To achieve consistent dough texture
For light and flaky pastry results

• Paired with the planetary action of the stand 
mixer the beater easily breaks down cold 
butter into ideal size pieces, without melting, 
into dry ingredients
For even distribution
To create the right consistency needed for 
handmade quality pastry results
To effortlessly incorporate ingredients

• Can be used for a variety of dishes including 
applesauce, chunky jam, egg salad, mashed 
potatoes, scones, tarts, biscuits, meat pies, 
guacamole, potato salad, and shredded chicken 
Also can be used for shredding meats and 
mashing fruits and vegetables
Versatility

5KSMPB5W 
WHITE ALUMINIUM COATED

*Stand Mixer shown sold separately.
** Fits all KitchenAid 4,3 L and 4,8 L Tilt-Head stand mixers.

5KSMPB5SS 
STAINLESS STEEL



TECHNICAL DATA 
Material 5KSM5PBW White aluminium coated
Material 5KSM5PBSS Stainless steel
Product dimensions H × W × D 15,37 × 13,84  × 3,56 cm
Packaging dimensions H × W × D 18,42 × 16,67 × 4,13  cm
Master pack dimensions H × W × D 20,32 × 26,67 × 17,94 cm
Net weight 5KSM5PBW 0,136 kg
Net weight 5KSM5PBSS 0,41 kg
Gross weight 5KSMPB5W 0,27 kg
Gross weight 5KSM5PBSS 0,54 kg
Master pack gross weight 5KSMPB5W 1,64 kg   
Master pack gross weight 5KSMPB5SS 3,29 kg
Master pack 6 units
Country of origin China

REFERENCES COLOURS EAN EAN MASTER PACK (6 UNITS)
5KSMPB5W WHITE COATED 8003437048777 8003437048784
5KSMPB5SS STAINLESS STEEL 8003437048791 8003437048807
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STANDARD ACCESSORIES

Scraper
For easy cleaning of the beater.


